SECONDARY FOR]VTATIONS FROM
GREEK LOAN\ryORDS IN SYRIAC

Sebastian Brock

I.INTRODUCTION
The influence of Greek on all the l-ate Aramaic dialects was strong, but in no case
was this more so than in Syriac:l several Greek loanwords are already found in
the Peshitta Pentateuch,2 which in all likelihood goes back to the second century
¡n, while in the Old Syriac Cospels there are roughly eighty.3
The vast majority of direct bonows of Greek words in Syriac are nouns, and
are derived from Greek nouns. Although there are also many Syriac verbs of
Greek origin, these are almost all secondary formations based on earlier nominal
forms (for these, see below, section 3); only in a small number of cases is a Syriac
verbal form the primary form borrowed, though even this may derive from a
Greek noun rather than a verb. This probably applies to qalreg 'accuse'4 < G[reek]
katêgoros (rather than katëgorein), and zawweg'join', 'marry' < G zeugos (rather
lhan zeugein), both of which are attested very early in Syriac.s Rare cases of
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For Greek words in Syriac, see in general Â. Schall, Studien über griechische Fremdwörter
im Syrischen (Darmstadt, 1960), forwhich an index is provided by R. Voigt in R. Lavenant
(ed.), Synposium Syriacun, Vll (Orientalia Christiana Analecta 256; 1998), pp. 539-543;
also R. Voigt, "Griechische Fremdwörter im Syrischen: Eine Bibliographie", CraecoÁrabica 7-8 (1999-2000), pp. 555-570 [non vidi], and my "Greek words in Syriac: some
general features", Scripta Classica Israelica 15 (1996), pp.25l-262, repr. in my [;ront
Ephrem to Romanos (Aldershot, 1999), ch. XV.

Fo, these, see J. Joosten, "Greek and Latin words
soundings", in Synposium Syriacun, Yll, pp. 37-47.
Th.rc are listed in my "Greek words in the Syriac

in the Pesh¡tta

Pentateuch: first

Gospels (vet. and pe.)", Le Muséon 80

(1967), pp. 389426.
In texts ofthe seventh century and later, also'predicate'.

Zungu already occurs in Cenesis 45:22, and :ztwwe1 in the Old Syriac Gospels. I use a
simpliñed transcription of the Syriac forms; it should be noted that the vocalization and
orthography of many Creek loanwords is not fixed.

Studia Orientalia 99 (2004), pp.
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loanwords that are definitely taken directly from Greek verbs include the very
common appis 'rnge, request' (rather than 'persuade') < G peisai (aor. inf.),
alongside such rarer verbs such as pargel'bid, command' < G paraggellein, or
qasmes < G kosmein For a limited period, during the sixth and seventh centuries,
and probably only within the Roman Empire, there was a fashion to construct
Syriac verbal forms from Greek aorist infinitives, together with an auxiliary verb:
eilher'bqd with active infinitives, or hwa with passive (for these, see Section 4).
For the most part, this contribution is concemed with various inner-Syriac
developments conceming words taken over from Greek, with special attention
paid to any diachronic patterns that can be discemed.6 In passing it should be
noted that Syriac is the only Late Aramaic dialect which develops this potential.

2. SECONDARY FORMATIONS FROM NOUNS

Syriac has three very productive affìxes: in -aya, denoting adjectives; in -uta,
denoting abstracts; and in -a'il, denoting adverbs. From an early date Greek loanwords begin to make good use of these formations. Occunences from earlier than
the fourth century are:

asolula < asolq < G asðlos; already in Peshitta Is. 28:7.
arkonuta 'archonship' <arkona<G archõn; the only known occurrence is in
P. Mesopotamia B.5, dated AD242.
eslraliguta'office of general' < estratiga < G stratëgos; P Dura 28 (dated no

2ß).7
hegmonula 'governorship' < hegmona <G hegêmõn; Old Syriac Gospels.
lronula < lrona <G lurannos; Wis. 16:4, III Macc.7:5.

While a number of further abstracts, along with some adverbs, based on Greek
loanwords feature in fourth- and fifth-century texts,s adjectival formations hardly
begin to appear before the sixth century, from which time they become increasingly common; the only exception to this is provided by terms used to denote
professions (e,g. bursaya'cobbler' < G burseus; lislaya'robber' < G lëistes;
pulqaya'inkeeper' < pulqa < G pandocheion), andby namosaya < namosa < G
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Fo¡ this aspect, see also my "Diachronic aspects of Syriac word formation", in R. Lavenant
(ed.), It Symposium Syriocum (Orientalia Christiana Analecta 236; 1988), pp. 321-330.

Also in Palmyrene inscriptions (\45-,1,, absolute form); cp my " Greek and Latin words in
Palmyrene inscriptions: a comparison with Syriac", in E. Cussini (ed.), Memorial volume for
D. Hillers. Unlike the case of arkonuta, eslraliguta is often found in Syriac texts of the fifrh
and sixth centuries.

Fo, Ephrem and Narsai, see my "Greek words in Ephrem and Narsai: A comparative
/ram I l-12 (1999-2000), pp. 439449.
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nomos, which already occurs in the Syriac translations of Eusebius and Titus of
Bostra, and is found is John the Solitary, Narsai and Jacob of Serugh in the fifth
century. The following secondary formations in -uta and, -a'it are found in texts of
the fourth and fifth century:
agonisluta '(ascetic) cont€st' < agonisla <G agõnislês.
asota'it'stupidly' < asola < G asõtos (Liber Graduuzr; Narsai).
atliluta 'athletic contest (figurative only)' < qtlitq < G athlëtës (Aphrahat,
Narsai), and ailila' it (Narsai).

eparkuta'eparchy' < epørlral hepor ka < G eparchos (Eusebius, Hisl. Eccl.),
episqoputa 'office' (Peshitta Acts); 'episcopacy' < episqopa <G episkopos.

ge'omelruta'geometry' < ge'omelros <G geõmetros (Ephrem, Prose Refutations).

gramat¡quta'grammar' <
Theophania; Clementine Recognitions).
Iudaruta < ludara < G loudarios < Latin ludarius (Eusebius, Theophania).
magistrula < magistra <G magistros < Latin magister (Eusebius, Hist. Eccl.).
musiqaruta 'making music' < musiqara < G mousikos (Eusebius, Iåeophania).
nomosa'il 'according to the Laillaw' < nqmosa < nomos (Acts of Thomas,
Ephrem).

pilsaputa 'philosophy' < pilsapa < G philosopåos (Peshitta Col. 2:8),
rhi¡ruta'rhetoric' < rhi¡ra < G rhëtor (Eusebius, Theophania).

lelrqrkuta'tetrarchy' < tetrarka < G letrarchos (Eusebius, Hist. Eccl.).
Many further examples are first attested in sixth-century texts.
Early adjectival formations of the sixth century which quickly gain widespread use include:

adshaya'belonging to the species' < adsha < G eidos.

a'araya'aerial' < a'ar <G

qër.

anqnqayq'necessary' < ananqi < G anagkë.

atiraya 'celestial' <alir <G ailhêr.
balanaya 'bathhouse attendant' < balani <G balaneion.
episqopaya'episcopal' < episqopa < G episkopos.
eskolaya'student' < eskoli < G scholë.
uksayu'elemental' < esluksa < G stoiche ion.
ewangelaya 'pertaining to the Gospel, cvangelical' < ewangelyon
< G euaggelion.
hereliqaya 'heretical' < herefiqa <G hctiretikos.
es !

hulaya (also hulanaya) 'material' < huli <G hulë.
par1opoya'personal, prosopic' < pqrÇopa < G prosõpon.
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qanonays'canonical' < qanona < G knnõn.
qenobaya'cenobitic (monk)' < qenobin < G koinobion.
si'maya'silver' < si'ma <G qsëmon.
usyaya'essential' < usya < G ousia.

By the end of the seventh century well over sixty adjectival forms based on Greek
loanwords are current, and the number continues to increase in the following
centuries.

Beyond the basic word formations in -ula, -aya and -a'ir, there are a number

of secondary forms: -ayuta', -ano, -anuta, -ana'it; -qnqyuta; -tana, -tanuta, and
lanq'it; -lqnayula. Several of these extended formations are not attested even for
native Syriac roots until the fifth century or later, and in some cases they can serve
as useñ¡l criteria in helping to locate chronologically undated texts: only very
rarely do these formations based on Greek loanwords occur before the sixth
century. For each of these word formations I give a list of the more common
examples, along with an indication of the century (given as a Roman numeral)
when they are first attested. In many cases lhese new formations probably entered
into usage through translations of Greek texts, in order to meet the need (felt
especially by translators of the late sixth and seventh century) 1o provide formal
Syriac equivalents to Greek grammatical forms.
-ayuta:

aksnayuta'alien status; life as stranger to the world' < alcsnaya < G
xeros (already in Peshitta Ben Sira 29:22).
ananqayuta' necessity' < ananqi < G anangkë; lX.
bursayuta 'cobbler's craft' < bursaya <G burseus;Yl.
eskolayuta < eskolaya < eskoli <G scholê:Yll.
lis¡ayuta 'banditry' < Iislaya < G lëistes; IV/V (Eusebius, Theophania).
nsmosayuta 'legality' < namosaya < namosa < G nomos; VIA/II.
ortoduksayuta'orthodoxy' < ortoduksaya < ortoduksa < G orthodoxosi

VYVII.
qanonayula'canonicity' < qanonaya < qqnona < G kanõn;
usyayuta 'essentiality' <usyayq,usyct <G ousia; VI/VII.

Yl.

-anaya
esluksanaya'elemental' < esluktana < esluksa <G stoicheior¡; VII.
gensanayq 'generic' < gensona <gensa < G g:enos; VII.
hulanaya (alongside hulaya, above); VIl.

lupsanayq'frgurative, typical' < tupsanu < tupsa < G tupos;YlI.

-ana'it
gen.rana'il 'generically' < gensana (etc., as above); VI (Jacob of Serugh)
esluksana'it'elementally' < eslulcana (etc., as above); VII.

[trysqna'it 'figuratively' < lupsanq (etc.,

as above);

VII.
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-anayulo
adshanayuta 'specificity' < adshanaya < adshana <G eidos; VIIA/III.
espiranayuta'sphericity' < espir inoya < espira < G sphaira; YlI.

hulanayuta'materiality' < hulanaya < hulana < huli < G hulë;Yll.
-tana
eskimtana'honourable; dissembler'< eskima < G schêma; lY
haromtano 'fragrant' < haromq <G arõma;Ylll.
kromtana'bold-faced, audacious' < lcoma <G chrõma;Y.
-lanuta

.

eskimtanuta 'hypocrisy' < eskimtana (etc., as above); VI.
haromtanuta 'fragrance' <haromtana (etc., as above); VIIilX.
kromlanula 'audacity, cheek' < lçomlanq (etc,, as above); VI.

lonq'it
eskimlana'it'dissemblingly' < eskimtana (etc., as above; already occurs
in Peshitta Ben Sira 26:24 andthe Liber Legum Regionum).
purslana 'il 'craftily' < purslana < pursq < G poros;Yll.
kromlana'it'audaciously' < lçomtana (etc., as above); VI.
-lanayula

haromlanayuta 'fragrant quality' < haromlana (etc.; no haromtanaya
attested); IX.

3. DENOMINATIVE VERBS
As mentioned earlier, the vast majority of Syriac verbal forms of Greek origin are
secondary derivations based on a nominal form. With only very few exceptions,g
these derivatives are always p6<el îormations (several only occur in the passive,

etpfcal). The following are co¡nmonly, or reasonably commonly, found; again,
the cenlury when each is first attested is given as a Roman numeral:10

kolres 'depose' < kslaresis < G kathairesls; VI.
Iasg' rob' < lislaya < G /d¿'s¡e.r; VL
nawwe g/etnawwag'shipwreck' < G nauagos; Y ll.
(çarras) elparras 'devise' < pursa , G poros; frrst attested in the Clementine
Recognitions (in a manuscript dated AD 4l l), and very common from
ñfth century onwards.

9

An isolated exampleof p'al is provided by mlat 'practice, study'(already in Peshitta Prov.
2ó: l7), perhaps derived directly from the Greek verb meletan (though mlalq < G nele!ë does
occur rarely); and one ofthe q/'el is to be found in azweg,beside zawueg.

l0 I

have excluded parnes, whose etymology
provides many secondary formalions.

is unclear; one possibility is G pronoos. lt,
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(qappas) etqappas 'be provided with mosaics' < qupsa < G kubos; the only
known occurrence is in a mosaic inscription dated ¡o 556.11
sakkem'shape, delineate' < eskima <G schêmaiYl.
saqqem 'measure, define' < siqoma < G sëkõmaa VI (Cyrus of Edessa).

laggenletlaggan'fry; be tormented' < ligna < G tëganon; active already in
Peshitta Jer.29:22; passive in Eusebius, Hist. Eccl.
(lakken) et{akkon'be skilful' < tekna < G technë;Yl.
lakkes 'put in order' < laksa < G taxis; already in Peshitta Cant.2:4 and I Tim.
3:2; subsequently very common.

{appes'typi&' < tupsa <G tupos;Y.
yqqqen'delineate' < yuqna < G eikõn;Yll,
zqllem 'investigate, bring charges' < zilima < G zëtëmai the noun occurs in
Peshitta Acts, the verb first in Liber Graduum.
zcrwweg Join together, unite; marry' < zawgq < G zeugos; both the noun and
the verb are already found in the Old Syriac Gospels.
From the late sixth century onwards, further new quadriliteral verbal forms (following the model of qatreg) become popular, e,g, palsar 'falsify' < palsara < G
phalsarios < Latin falsarius; palsep'philosophize' < pilsapa < G philosophos;
palrek'make patriarch' < palryarka < G patriarchës. ln the early seventh century
a number of new forms feature for the first time in (for example) the Syrohexapla
and I'tarkleian, e.g. etaswql 'act stupidly' < asola, mawren'embalm' < muron.
Several of the denominatives listed above give rise to further derivations,
based usually on the participle, both active and passive. The following affìxes are
found:
-uta
msaqqmutct'proportion'; VI (Cyrus of Edessa).
m¡aklcsuta 'orderliness', already in Peshitta Col.2:5.
mzawwguta'married state' ; VI.

-a'it
m.saqqma'il 'summetrically'; late

VII

(Jacob

of

Edessa and Isaac

of

Nineveh).

mlakl<sa'it'in an orderly way'; V (Narsai).
-anal2
m¡akksana'someone who puts in order'; VI.
mlqppsqns 'figurative, typifuing'; early VII (Gabriel Qatraya).
myqgqnana'characterising, characteristic'; Vll.

ll

Ed.

A. Abu Assaf, in Annales archéologiques arohes de Syrie22 (1972), pp. 135-144; ¡t
tmnm" wílyn wtmn' b'yrþ tíryn'þry blcs' bh )tqps hn' bytll x,'stkilty Il psqyn'ln

rcads ó.lr¡

12

the year 868 [sc. of the Seleucid era], in the month Teshrin Il [Novemberl, at the full moon.
this building was provided wilh mosaics, and thc cistem was completed'.
These formations may function either as nouns or as adjectives.
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-anuta
mlaklçTanula 'good ordering'; VI.

mlqppsanutq'prefiguring'; VI (Life of Peter the lberian),

-ana'il
m{appsanq'

il'

frguratively' ; early VII (Sahdona).

Most of these affixes are also found attached to participial forms, both active and
passive, of appis < peisai; for these see Section 5.

A quite different,

and much less productive, secondary formation based on
pcf'el denominatives is the (agent) pattern qugalq, applied to quadriliteral roots:
the only commonly found examples of this are qulraga 'accusation' < qalreg,

zuwwaga 'marriage' < zawweg, kulrasa 'deposition' < katres, and lukkosq
'arrangement, ordering' < takkes (already found in the Syriac translations of
Eusebius, Theophonia, and the Clementine Recognilions); further cases that occur

reasonably frequently arc nuwwaga 'shipwreck' (already Peshitta 2 Cor. I l:25)
< etnawwag3 purgala 'instruction, command' < pargel, and ¡ukkana 'skilled
work' < lakken. To these it is likely that quppasa 'provision with mosaics' should
now be added: although hitherto only qupsa < G kubos has been attested, the
appearance

of the verb elqappas in the inscription of AD 556 (note 8, above).

suggests that qwps'in two other mosaics, found at Tel Bi'a (near Raqqa), the one

dated 509 and the other 595, should be read as quppasa'provision of mosaics',
rather than qupsa'mosaic' .13

4. BORRO\ryINGS BASED ON GREEK AORIST INFINITIVES

The sixth and seventh centuries witnessed a temporary fashion for borrowing
Greek aorist infinitives (active and passive), and providing them with an auxiliary
verb,'bad'dolmake' with active verbs, and hwa'be' with passive.la The practice
seems to have very largely confined to writers working within the Roman Empire.
Some thirty different Greek verbs receiving treatment in this way are found quite
commonly in texts of the sixth/seventh century, after which the usage becomes
rare, The following examples occur very frequently:1s

13

14
15

The mosaics are published by M. Krebernik, "Schriftfr¡nde aus Toll Bi'e 1990", in
Mitteilungen der deutschen Orient-Gesellscløft zu Berlin ¡3 (1991), pp.'ll-70, csp. 42-50;
the retevant part of both texts re¡ds "In month N of the year N .... this provision of mos¡ic
took plaoe (hw' qwps' hn) ..."
The active, with<bad, is ¡ominiscent of tlre similrr usage in Botrairic with P.
The orrhography varies c.onsiderably in the m¡nuscripts betwo€n -ys'l-yn'
the former are the dominant spellings.

nd

-s'/-n', though
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eksoriyastine hwa 'be exiled' < G exoriasthënai.

kírotonise'bad'ordain' < G cheirotonësai, and passive kirotonitine hwq
< cheirotonethênai .t6

parisiyastine hwa'speak freely' < G parresiasthënai.
pliroporise (åad 'inform' < G plerophorësai, and passive pliroporiline hwa
< G plerophorëthënai.

qindunewselqundinewse'bad'endanger'

< G hinduneusai, and passive

qindunitinelqundinitine hwa < kinduneuthënai,
What are probably the earliest examples of this practice are to be found in the
Syriac translation of the Didascalia,lTwhich some have dated as early as the
foufh century; their pr€sence (and that of certain other features), however,
suggest that the translation really belongs to at least a century later.

5. SOME

HIGHLY PRODUCTIVE GREEK LOANWORDS

Certain loanwords of Greek origin prove to be highly productive in Syriac, sometimes even from a fairly early period, perhaps none more so that appis < G peisai,

which gave rise to the following secondary formations:

based
me I lp

on participle: mpisana,

mpisanuta, mpisana'it; mpasuta;

isana, me t {pisanulq, mel¡pisana' it ;

formed from the root pys I pyasa, pyasaya, pyas ta;
new formation, but again based on the Greek aorist infin.: p ise bad.
c

Other very productive Greek loanwords arc:

gensa < G genos, which produces gensaya; gensana, gensanaya,
gensanuta, gensana'it; gensanayuta; gannesletgannas; mgannsuta,
mgannsa' it ; mgannsana ; melgannsana ; gunnasa.

eskima

< G schëma, producing eskimuta, eskimtana,

eskímlana'il, sakkemlestak*am; msakkmana,
me s I a kkmanut a;

-

eskimlanuta,
mestakhnana,

s u kkama,

qa¡reg/etqalrag (rarely etqa¡gar)

< G ltatëgoros, from which derive

mqqlrguts, mqa[rga'it; mqalrgana, mqalrganuta, mqalrgana'il;
metqalrgana, metqalrganula, metqalrgana'it; qulraga; qa¡rigana/
qat irgana, qa¡ igranuta.t8

16
l7
18

The Harklean margin at 2 Cor. 3:19 offers a complctely new formation based on the Creek
Íool: elkarlenl
The two forms rhat occur there

kindunisa.bad and kirotonirina hwa.
There are also the independent bonowings, qa¡igorya < G katêgoria, and qaligoriqaya < G
kotëgorikot.

are
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¡alc,sa < G faxis, whence laksanaya, and especially the following
secondary formations based on the denominative takkes/et¡akkas:

mlukksula, mlakksa'it; mlakksana. m¡akksanuta, mlakksana'it;
met lakl<s

ana;

{ckna < G

¡ u kkas

a.

leknë, whence leknanuta. leknana'it; lakken/etlakksn:
m!økknula, mlaklma'it; mtakknana, mlakknanuta, mlaklcnana'it;

megaklonna, me\akknanuta, metlak*nana' il; ¡ukkana, lukkanaya.
lupsa < G lupos, which produces lupsays, lupsanaya, lupsananyuta.

lupsana'ili lqppes:, mlappsuta, mlappsa'il, m¡appsanq, mlappsonuta,
mlappsana'il ; metlappsana, metrappsanuta, met lappsana' it.

By way of a fìnal note, it should be mentioned that the standard Syriac dictionaries vary considerably in their coverage of these secondary word formations
(whether or not they have Greek loanwords as their basis);lethus many of the
forms just listed do not occur until texts of the medieval period and will only be

found in T. Audo's Dictionnaire de la løngue chsldéenne/Simta dJeiíana
suryaya (Mosul, I 897, and reprints).
As an admirer of Professor Tapani Harviainen's publications in many different areas of Semitic philology, it is a great pleasure to have the opportunity to
offer, in his honour, this brief schematic outline of an intriguing topic that would
seem to invite further investigation.

19

See my "syriac lexicography: Reflections on resources and sources", Aramaic Strdie.ç I
(2003), pp. ló5-17E, esp. 175-177.
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